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Overhaul control cabinet of general lift 

El\且EOR213A

Overhaul l芷t control cabinet (AC single sp巴巴d and AC double speed) und巳r general situations at field 

locations. 

2 

3 

6.1 Structure and working 

principles of lift control 

cabinet 

6.2 Overhaul methods and 

procedures for con仕ol

cabinet (AC single speed 

and AC double speed) 

6.3 Professionalism in 

disassembling and 

assembling control cabinet 

(AC single speed and AC 

double speed) 

Performance Requirements 

+ Understand the S甘ucture and working principles of general

control cabinets including:

． AC single speed也iven (AC 1) con甘ol cabinet 

． AC double speed driven (AC 2) control cabinet 

• Understand th巳 S甘uctur巳 and working principles of gen巳ral

con仕ol cabinet components including: 

． transformers, rectifiers, protection devic巳s, resistors, 

r巳actors, capacitors, contactors and relays 

+ Know the lifting methods and procedures for general control

cabinets including: 

． the work of shutdown procedures 

． AC single speed也iven (AC 1) con甘ol cabinet 

． AC double speed driven (AC 2) control cabinet 

． the work of resumption operation 

+ E旺ectively use general lifting gear to hoist lift con佐ol cabinet

+ Us巳 g巳n巳ral tools e旺ectively to disass巴mble and assembl巳

con仕ol cabinet components 

+ Follow manufacturer ’s repair instructions to disassemble and

assemble con仕ol cabinet components

• Understand manufacturer ’s r巴pair instructions and the code of 

practice for lift design and cons仕uction to a句ust and test 

control cabinet components including: 

． control cabinet transformers 
’

rectifiers, protection devices 

resistors, reactors, capacitors, contactors and relays 

The integrated outcom巳 requirement of this unit of competency i日：

(i) Capable to systematically and 巳血ciently disass巳mbl巴，assemble and adjust lift control cabinet (AC 

single speed and AC double speed) components in compliance wr曲曲.e prescribed standards of 

r巳pair.

The credit value of也is unit of compe紀ncy is set on也e presumption曲的出.e person already possesses 

knowledge and skills in maintaining general lift con仕ol cabinets. 


